
bill
To facilitate the Completion, in certain Cases,

of Public Works in Ireland.

[Note.—The Words printed in Italics are proposed to be inserted
in the Committee.]

fj®3 an Act was passed in the ninth and tenth otlovkt
years of lhe re,Sn of Her present Majesty, intituled, °- w7-

“An Act to facilitate the Employment of the Labouring Poor'
for a limited period, in the distressed Districts of Ireland ”

5 And whereas extraordinary Presentment Sessions have been held
for certain baronies, half-baronies, counties of cities and counties
ot towns in Ireland, and Presentments have been made thereat
for the execution of Public Worts in such districts respectively,
under the provisions of the said recited Act, and the Commis-

10 Stoners of Her Majesty’s Treasury have in many cases sanctioned and
approved ol such Public Works so presented, or certain parts thereof
and have authorized the execution thereof by the Commissioners of
Public Works, and made large advances of monies from time to
time to the said Board for the execution of the same, pursuant to the

15 provisions of the said recited Act: And whereas the said recited
Act has expired, and several of the said Works being unfinished, it

is expedient that provision should be made, in certain cases, fov the
completion of the same; 2635 it tlmrfare JSltiUttl, by The QUEF.N’s
most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent

20 of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this
present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same,

l8
’ A THAT
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THAT whenever it may seem expedient to any Three or more

Justices of the Peace, not being Stipendiary Magistrates, in and for

any county in Ireland, that a Special Presentment Sessions for any

barony or half-barony in Ireland should assemble and make Present-

ments for the completion of Public Works in such barony or half- 5

barony, under the provisions of this Act, it shall be lawful for such

Justices, by notice under their hands, to be posted on the places

appointed for posting notices of applications to Presentment Sessions

in the barony or half-barony in which such Works are proposed to

be completed, to convene a special meeting of the Justices and Cess- io

payers associated with such Justices at the last Special or Presentment

Sessions held in such barony or half-barony, for the purposes of an

Act passed in the sixth and seventh years of the reign of his late

Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled, “ An Act to consoli-

date and amend the Laws relating to the Presentment of Public Money 15

by Grand Juries in Ireland;” and such meeting shall be held at the

place appointed for the holding of such Special or Presentment Sessions,

at such time as shall be specified in such notice, not being sooner than

Seven Days from the time of posting such notice, and at such meeting

the Secretary of the Grand Jury shall attend ;
and the said J ustices and 20

Cess-payers, or so many of them as shall be preseut at such meeting,

shall constitute a Special Presentment Sessions for the purposes of

this Act : Provided always, That before such meeting shall be convened,

the said Justices authorized to convene the same shall inquire from

the County Surveyor and determine the most convenient time for 25

holding such meeting, having regard to the report to be made to such

meeting by such County Surveyor, under the provisions hereinafter

contained.

And be it Enacted, That all and every the provisions contained in

the said recited Act of the sixth and seventh years of the reign of the 30

said King William the Fourth, relative to the selection of a chair-

man, and the powers, duties and authorities of such chairman at Pre-

sentment Sessions, and relative to the power, duties and authorities

of Justices and Cess-payers respectively at Presentment Sessions,

shall, as far as the same are applicable, extend to all Special 35
Presentment Sessions to be held under this Act, and to the pro-

ceedings to be had thereat
;
and that all and every the provisions

contained in the said recited Act relating to the declarations to

be made by the Justices and Cess-payers respectively who shall act at

any^ Presentment Sessions, and also relating to the powers, duties and 40
authorities of the Secretaries of Grand Juries, County Surveyors,

Clerks of the Crown, Clerks of the Peace, and all other officers respec-

tively, shall as amended by an Act passed in the seventh year of the

reign of his said late Majesty, intituled, An Act to amend an Act

passed in the seventh year of the Reign of his present Majesty, for con-

solidating
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solidating and amending the Laws relating to the Presentment of

Public Money by Grand Juries in Ireland,” as far as the same are

applicable or may be necessary for carrying out the provisions of this

Act, and not inconsistent with such provisions, extend to all proceed-

5 ings respectively to be had under the provisions of this Act, in as full

and ample a manner, to all intents and purposes, as if the same were

herein repeated and enacted, unless where other provisions are hereby

substituted: Provided, That in any declaration to be made by any such

Justice or Cess-payer the title of this Act shall be inserted, together

10 with the title of the said Act of the sixth and seventh years of King

William the Fourth.

And be it Enacted, That the County Surveyor shall report to the County Sur-
7 J J 1 vevor to re-

Special Presentment Sessions which shall be held in any such barony port to Special

or half-barony in Ireland under the provisions or this Act the nature Sessions held

15 and description of any Public Works for which presentments shall have Barony or

been made at any extraordinary Presentment Sessions held for such

barony or half-barony, and the expense of which, or any part thereof, whkl^pre-^

shall be chargeable thereon, and in respect to which, advances shall advances have

have been made by the Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury, under 9 &io

20 under the provisions of the said recited Act of the ninth and tenth

years of the reign of Her present Majesty, and which Public Works, ^h
j^£ny

or any part thereof, shall still remain unfinished, and such report shall or Haif-

be prepared by such county Surveyor with all possible expedition after
bar0Dy •

the passing of this Act, and shall contain a description of the said what such

25 Public Works, and the townland, barony or half-barony wherein the
shall

same are situate ;
and shall specify the amount which has been autho-

rized by the Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury to be applied

to the execution of such Works under the provisions of the said last-

mentioned Act, and the amount thereof which shall remain unexpended,

30 and the probable expense of completing such Works, and the barony

or half-barony by which the expense of completing the same should be

defrayed.

4.

And be it Enacted, That at the Special Presentment Sessions held Special Pre-

, , . . . n .i- * . .1 sentinent Ses-

for any barony or half-barony under the provisions 01 this Act, the siems to decide

35 Justices and Cess-payers associated in the business of such Sessions

shall take such report into consideration, and decide by a majority of

votes on the merits of the Works specified therein, and whether the ba>jw
same ought or ought not to be completed, and whether wholly or in visions of this

part, or conditionally, in the event of the expense thereof not exceed- Acl-

40 ing a certain specified sum, and what modification thereof, if any,

mav be proper ;
and if such Justices and Cess-payers approve of the if Present-

UJ J r r > . ment Sessions

completion of such Work, either wholly or m part, or conditionally, decide that

or of any modification thereof, they shall direct the County Surveyor

to prepare a proper form of tender for the execution of the same, complete!,

g
together
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vew to

S
°r’

t0Sfether witi ‘ s,,tdl specifications, maps, plans, sections, or elevations, as

par.! tenders, may be necessary, expressing the nature and extent of suchWork, and in

case the same shall be a public road, the quantity per perch and the

description of the material proper to be employed in performing and
executing the same, and the term within which such Work ought to 5
fie completed, and such other particulars as the said Justices and
Cess-payers shall think fit ; and such Chairman shall indorse on such
report the decision of the said Justices and Cess-payers in respect of
the Work described therein, and shall sign his name thereto, and deliver

such report, so indorsed, to the Secretary of the Grand Jury, and 10
such County Surveyor shall deliver such form of tender, specifications,

maps, plans, sections or elevations in respect of the Work to which
such report shall relate, as soon thereafter as the same can conve-
niently be prepared, to the Secretary of the Grand Jury; and the
said Justices and Cess-payers shall appoint the manner in which 15
notice for the receipt of tenders and proposals for the execution of
such Works shall be given, and the period during which they shall be
received, and shall adjourn such Special Presentment Sessions until

an early day, to be then liolden for the opening of such sealed tenders
and proposals, such day not being later than Thirty Days from the day 20
of such adjournment.

Special Pro- And be it Enacted, That the Justice or Justices and Cess-payers

sions may assembled at any Special Presentment Sessions held under the pro-

nieatVfor
SCnt' vis,0ns ^us Act are hereby authorized and empowered to make

WofftSe
presentments for tlle ^Pl^ion of such Public Works within the 25

sfaiments^off

bar°Dy °r half-1,arony for which such Special Presentment Sessions

Barony °r shall be held, to be raised, it such Justice or Justices and Cess-payers

wheretowwks s *wd so ty instalments, not exceeding Twenty in number, as
are situated, the said Justice or Justices and Cess-payers shall direct, with interest

at the rate of Five Pounds per centum per annum to be levied off the 30
respective baronies or half-baronies within which such Works shall be

iZTLTt'o
reSpeCt‘Vely situate

’ and P^perly chargeable therewith : Provided

balance r

alvva
3
's

>
That amount to be presented for any such Work shall not

maining: un-
In any case exceed the residue or balance remaining unexpended of

amnuS'sanc-
the araount authorized to be applied to the execution of such Work 35

tS2£L
by the Commissioners Her Majesty’s Treasury under the provisions
of the said first-recited Act.

6 .

And bG h Enacted
» That the Secretary of the Grand Jury for each

Lord L^
d ?°

C°Unty herein SPecia l Presentment Sessions shall have been held

nantforhis under the provisions of this Act shall cause to be made out, as soon 40
tEZl ;„“d ‘Rafter as the same can be conveniently prepared, and shall sign

Statto
"’ lth his ”ame’ a Schedule specifying each Work which shall have been

a
y

.

approved ant| presented at any such Special Presentment
“»< Sessions, and the sum so presented for the same, and shall transmit

the
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the same to the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors
of Ireland, for his sanction and approval

; and it shall be lawful for
the said Lord Lieutenant, or other Chief Governor or Governors, if
he shall so think fit, to signify to the Secretary of the Grand Jury,

5 under the hand of the ChiefSecretary or Under-Secretary, his approval
or disapproval of such Works, or any part thereof; and no Work or
part theieof which shall be so disapproved of by the said Lord Lieu-
tenant, or other Chief Governor or Governors, shall be undertaken or
executed under the provisions of this Act,

And be it Enacted, That the Secretary of the Grand Jury shall, Advertise-

upon being furnished by the County Surveyor with the specification or “uders^r
form of tender for the execution of any such Work as aforesaid, and ProP°sals-

the maps, plans, sections and elevations belonging thereto, notify, by
public advertisement or otherwise, in such manner as the Justices and
Cess -payers at such Special Presentment Sessions shall 'have directed,
his readiness to receive sealed tenders and proposals for the execution
of such Work during such period as shall have been appointed by the
same authority for the reception of ihe same, and the time to which
such Sessions has been adjourned for the opening of such tenders and

20 proposals, and that forms thereof may be obtained at his office; and
such Secretary shall accordingly prepare a sufficient number of forms
of such tenders and proposals, and furnish to any person who shall

demand the same a copy thereof, receiving therefor the reasonable
cost of preparing the same, not exceeding the sum of Sixpence

;

25 and each of such sealed tenders and proposals shall contain a state- Contents of

ment of the lowest sum for which the party making such proposal
tender3’ 8cC*

is willing to contract for the performance of the Work or Works
specified and described in such notification, and shall be subscribed
with the name, description and residence of the party so de-

30 sirous to enter into such contract, and also the names, descriptions

and residences of not less than Two sufficient persons, willing to be
bound jointly and severally with him for the due and faithful perform-

ance of the said contract within the time and in the manner thereby

prescribed, in a penal sum double the amount of the said sum specified

35 in such presentment
;
and all maps, plans, sections and specifications

relating to any such Work, prepared by the County Surveyor, shall be
open to public inspection in the office of such Secretary, without fee

or reward.

And be it Enacted, That at the meeting of each such adjourned At ad
?'
umod

A0 Special Presentment Sessions as aforesaid, the Secretary of the Grand Sess!ons tcn -

^ T 1 n • ders oe
Jury snail in open court produce, duly numbered aud arranged, and opened and

with the seals unbroken, all the tenders and proposals which may have teredintowith

been delivered to him, and shall open consecutively all those relating to

the same Public Work •, and so soon as the lowest proposal made for
posa1-

18. B the
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the performance of each such Work shall be ascertained, the party

making such proposal and his sureties shall be called, and if the said

party and his sureties shall appear, and shall satisfy the Justices and

cess-payers at such Sessions, upon oath or otherwise, of the sufficiency

and ability of each and every of them to answer and make good the

penalty hereinbefore specified for the non-performance of such con-

tract, and that such proposal has not been made for any unfair or

fraudulent purpose, and shall thereupon enter into security for the due

performance of such contract, conditioned in such penalty as aforesaid,

such proposal shall be accepted, and the party making the same shall

be declared entitled to execute the Work to which such proposal may

refer ; but if the party making such proposal and his sureties shall not

appear when called, or shall fail to satisfy the Justices and cess-payers

at such Sessions in any of the particulars aforesaid, or shall decline

to enter into such security as aforesaid, then and in such case the pro-

posal of the party making default as aforesaid shall be deemed null and

void to all intents and purposes whatsoever, and the next lowest pro-

posal shall be ascertained and dealt with in the same manner, and

so on until the said security shall be entered into, and the contract

duly completed : Provided always, That if no proposal shall be made

in respect of any Work within the time limited for receiving such pro-

posal, or if no proposal or tender shall be approved of by such Special

Presentment Sessions, it shall and may be lawful for the said Special

Presentment Sessions, if they think proper, to give such Work in

charge to the County Surveyor, with power to expend a sum not exceed-

ing the maximum fixed as aforesaid; and such County Surveyor shall

cause such Work to be executed, and shall account for the execution

thereof to the Grand Jury at the following assizes.

5

10

>5

20

25

Sec^t*
And 11 ^nacte^ 3 That such security so to be entered into by

contractors under this Act, and their sureties, shall be a recognizance to

Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors, and of like force, validity and

effect as other recognizances made to The Queen’s Majesty; and at such

adjourned Special Presentment Sessions any Justices present, or the

Chairman, are and is hereby authorized to take such recognizance, and

the Secretary of the Grand Jury shall prepare the same, and come 35
provided therewith, so as to prevent delay

;
and the expense of pre-

paring the same, not exceeding Sixpence, shall be defrayed by the

party or parties entering thereunto
;
and such recognizances shall be

preserved in custody of such Secretary until the condition of such

recognizance shall have been fulfilled, and shall then be delivered up to 40
the contractor or contractors therein named, or to any person by him or

them duly authorized, to be cancelled.

Secretary Of And be it Enacted, That the Secretary of the Grand Jury shall

Jm-yahall
have c^arSe °f a^ suc *1 contracts as aforesaid, and shall provide and

keep
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keep a book in which he shall insert an abstract of all such contracts, keep a book
setting out the names of the several contractors, and the particulars of
each contract, and all contracts so entered in such book shall be num- tracts;

bered; and every such book shall have an alphabetical index referring to
5 the number of each contract; and such Secretary of the Grand Jury

shall, as soon as may be afterwards, prepare Schedules of all reports

and certificates lor Works so contracted for, approved of and presented
for as aforesaid, and cause the same to be printed and distributed in

the same manner as he is, by the said recited Act of the sixth and
seventh years of the reign of King William the Fourth, required to do
with respect to applications approved of at the Presentment Sessions,
and shall immediately thereafter deliver all such reports of works so and sball re
presented for to the Clerk of the Crown for the county, without fee Pare Sche*

or reward, or a copy thereof, attested upon oath, and signed by himself

;

15 and such Treasurer shall return the same to the foreman of the Grand
Jury, at the time when they shall be first empannelled at the ensuing
Spring Assizes

; and all and every the powers, authorities or provi-
sions given or contained in the said recited Acts in relation to Works,
or the execution of the same, and the raising or levying the expense of

20 the same, shall, as far as the same are applicable, and not inconsistent

with this Act, extend and be applied in relation to the Works to be
executed under this Act

; and the several Forms in the Schedule to the

said first-recited Act contained shall be used and applied, or altered
and made applicable, as occasion may require, in, or in relation to, the

25 several proceedings under this Act.

And be it Enacted, That the Secretary of the Grand Jury for each Money for

such county as aforesaid, upon receiving the approval of the said wStftobe'
Lord Lieutenant, or other Chief Governor or Governors, of any SiJpulir,
Public Work for which Presentments shall have been made under Present-

30 the provisions of this Act, or of any part thereof, shall certify the
™”*

amount required to be raised for the completion of such Works
within such barony or balf-barony respectively, or such part thereof
as shall have been so approved by the said Lord Lieutenant, or
other Chief Governor or Governors, and the number of instal-

35 nients in which the same is to be raised, with the interest thereon
as aforesaid, at the next assizes or presenting term

; and it shall be
lawful for every such Grand Jury, and they are hereby required, to
present the sum mentioned in every such certificate, in the manner
therein described, to be raised off the respective baronies or half-

40 baronies, as the case may be : Provided always, That if the Grand Inearths
Jury of any county shall fail to present the sum, or any part thereof,

contained in any such certificate, the Treasurer of such county shall’

P”K°

and he is hereby required to insert such sum, or such omitted part
thereof, in his warrant for raising the monies presented at the same
assizes, as if such sum had been duly presented by such Grand Jury,
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to be raised off such barony or half-barony as aforesaid
; and the

sum shall be raised and levied off such barony or half-barony

accordingly, as if the same bad been so presented
;
and all the pro-

visions of the said recited Act of the sixth and seventh years of his

late Majesty King William the Fourth, with reference to the raising, 5

applotment, collection, levy or recovery of Grand Jury cess, and the

payment of the same by the Treasurer, shall, as far as the same are

applicable, apply to all such sums of money so inserted in such

warrant.

And be it Enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said io

Lord Lieutenant, or other Chief Governor or Governors, by any order

to be by him made for that purpose, to authorize the Treasurer of any

county in which presentments shall have been made for the comple-

tion of any Work under the provisions of this Act, and which or any

part of which shall have been so approved by the said Lord Lieu- 15
tenant, or other Chief Governor or Governors, to borrow, upon the

security of the rate hereinbefore mentioned, any sum not exceeding the

amount of such rate that the said Lord Lieutenant shall deem neces-

sary for the purpose of completing any such Work as aforesaid, with

such interest thereon as shall be stated in the presentment for such 2Q
Work as is hereinbefore mentioned ; and if any person shall agree with

the said Treasurer to lend or advance the amount of such rate, or of

any instalment thereof, for the purposes of this Act, and shall pay the

same into the bank with which the said Treasurer has his public

account, to the credit of the said account, it shall be lawful for the 25
said Treasurer to give to him a draft upon the said bank for the

amount of such rate or instalment thereof as he shall so advance •

and which draft shall be countersigned by the Clerk of the Crown of

the said county, and shall be made payable to the payee or his order,

with such interest as aforesaid, at the assizes at which the said rate 30
or instalment ought to be paid under the provisions of this Act

;
and

any sum or sums which shall be lent or advanced as aforesaid shall

be paid and applied by the said Treasurer in like manner as the said

rate or instalment is directed to be applied under the provisions of

this Act.
25

And be it Enacted, That in cases where the cost of completing and

executing any Work as aforesaid shall exceed Twenty Pounds, it shall and

may be lawful for the Justices or Justice and cess-payers, at any such

Special Presentment Sessions, to authorize the Treasurer of the

county, out of any funds which he may have under his control, to 40
advance from time to time during the execution of the Work to the

contractor or County Surveyor to whom any such Work shall be given

in charge as aforesaid, and presented under this Act upon his appli-

cation, any sum or sums not exceeding in the whole Three-fourths of

the
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the costs of such Work : Provided always, That no such advances shall

be made by such Treasurer unless such application shall be accom-

panied by a certificate attached thereto, and signed by the County Sur-

veyor, that more than the sum applied for by such contractor in

5 addition to any previous advances made to him for such Work has

been fairly and honestly expended upon the Work conformably to the

contract.

And be it Enacted, That any person who may have contracted for

the execution of any Work under this Act may, on the completion of

10 the Work for which he may have contracted, if completed within the

present year, give notice thereof by post, addressed to the County

Surveyor at his office, who shall, either by himself or by his assistants,

within Fifteen Days from the receipt ofsuch notice, examine the Work
so represented to be completed, and in case he shall be fully satisfied

15 of the due execution of such Work, but not otherwise, shall grant his

certificate of approval thereof to such contractor, which certificate shall

set forth the amount to be paid, and the description and number of

the contract on account of which payment is to be made.

And be it Enacted, That the Treasurer of such county shall the re-

20 upon, upon the production to him of such certificate, give to the person

entitled to such payment a draft for the amount thereof, which draft

shall contain a specification of the purposes for which the same shall

have been drawn, and of the person to whom it is payable ; and when
so signed it shall be the authority for the bankers in whose bank

25 the county funds may be deposited to pay the amount thereof,

anything in an Act of the first and second years of Her present

Majesty’s reign, intituled, “ An Act to amend an Act of the last

Session of Parliament, for providing more effectual means to make
Treasurers of Counties and Counties of Cities in Ireland, account

30 for Public Monies, and to secure the same,” to the contrary in

anywise notwithstanding; and such draft shall be as valid to all

intents and purposes as any draft for the payment of any money given

under the said last-mentioned Act : Provided, That after the expiration

of the year One thousand eight hundred and Forty-eight the con-

25
tractors for any such Works shall make application for and receive

payment, subject to the provisions and regulations of the Acts re-

lating to the presentment of Public Monies by Grand Juries in

Ireland.

And be it Enacted, That this Act may be amended or repealed by
any Act to be passed in this present Session of Parliament.

14.
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